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My invention relates to pumping equip 
ment and more particularly to a deep well 
fluid motor pump. ' 

In the art of pumping oil from deep wells 
many diiliculties are encountered which, in 
spite of the'immense amount of effort ex 
pended in improving deep well pumping 
equipment, have not been overcome. The re» 
ciprocating sucker rod o(pump which is in 
almost universal use t ay is notably in 
eliicient. ` ' `  

Many attempts to design a fluid moto 
pump to take the place of the reciprocating 
sucker rod deep well pum have yielded no 
satisfactory result. This orm of pump has 
a fluid pum and a fluid motor for operating 
the pump, tiiese bein adapted to be disposed 
at the bottom of a eep well and to be o  
erated by a column of oil leading downwardl) 
through a pi e from the top of the well to 
the motor. il is injected into the upper 
end of the motor-sup ly pipe to maintain a 

lle lower end thereof. 
Well oil discharged by the pump is mixed 
with operating oil exhausted from the motor, 
and flows upwardly through the casing sur» 
rounding the motor supply pipe. 
One reason for the previous failure of this 

kind of pump is that if it is necessary to stop 
the flow of operating oil to the motor for 
more than a very short period of time, and'l 
thus halt the flow of the oil being discharged 
upwardly through the well casing, in which 
the motor pump and supply pipe are dis» 
osed, the sand suspended in the discharged 

oil settles into the lower end of the well cas 
ing, closing the discharge and exhaust ports 
¥of the motor pump and packing around and 
over the pump so solidly that the pump‘can 
not either be operated again or drawn to the 
surface and cleaned out. _ 
My fluid motor deep well pump is secured 

to the lower end of a line of pump tubing 
which passes down the well through the oil 
string or innermost well casing. The space 
between the lower end of the motor pump and 
the oil string is sealed tight. An operating 
fluid, preferably light crude oil, is pumped 
down the well between the pump tubing and 
the oil string. This operating fluid passes 

through the motor-pump and is exhausted up - 
through the pump tubing. In passin 
through the motor pump the operating flui v 
causes the pump to draw well oil from the 
bottom of the well and discharge it up' into u l 
the pum tubing. \ 
Thus t e sand carrying oil discharged from 

the motor pump is conveyed upwardly 
through the same tubing to the lower end of' 
which the motor pump is attached. It is ‘o 
impossible, therefore, for the motor pump to 
be sanded in at the bottom of the well for if 
the operation of the motor pump should be ` 
halted for a considerable time, the sand would 
settle entirely within the pump tubing. If ß 
this was suilicient in quantity to clog the 
motor pump, it could be raised‘for cleaning y 
purposes to the surface of the ground by 
drawing ̀the pump tubing from the well. 

It is therefore an object of my invention 7° 
to provide a deep well fluid motor pump, the 
operation of whichmay be halted without 
danger of the motor pump being sanded in 
at the bottom of the well. » ` 
In manv previous deep well fluid motor 

pumps. as well as in the sucker rod pump, a 
fluid pressure having a head of several-.thou 
sand feet is imposed upon the upper end of 
the pump plunger. ~ This fluid pressure, 
being unbalanced by an equal fluid pressure 
beneath the plunger, tends to force sand be 
tween the barrel and the plunger. This 
rapidly wears the surfaces of the barrel and 
plunger, causing a leakage of oil around the 
plunger. i - l 

In my deep well motor pump, the motor 
and the >pump are combined so as to have an 
entirely novel relation to' each other. My 
motor pump has a body comprising a per 
forated outer shell and upper and lower 
heads secured in the ends of this shell. The 
pump plunger is divided into upper and 
lower halves, each of which slides in one 
of two pump barrels formed in .the upper 
and lower body heads. The upper and lower 
plungers are solidly secured _at their inner 
ends to a motor piston which slides in a motor 
cylinder disposed between the upper and 
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lower body heads. The motor piston and .mo ' 
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c linder and the pump plungers and barrels 
alie all cbncentric with each other and cylmj 

« drical in form. A valved conduit is formed 
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" plunger during each cycle.~ of the motor 
Also any sandy well oil which might 
be disposed around the plungersy 

when theyprojeht into their respective head 60 

through the piston-plunger unit for the pas 
sa e of fluid. » _ 

alved means are provided for supplying 
well oil to an inlet chamberformed in the 
lower head below the lower pump barrel. A 
discharge chamber is also :formed 1n the 
upper head, above the upper pump barrel, 
which communicates with the lower end of 
the pump tubing. ' _ 
The piston-plunger 1s adapted to be 

reciprocated, well oil being pumped up 
wardly throughit into'the pump tubing by , 
this reciprocation.- Reciprocation of the 
\piston plunger unit is accomplished by the 
admission of operating fluid from outside 
the pump alternately into opposite ends of 
the motor cylinder. Operating Huid 1s ex 

" hausted into the inlet chamber from the 
lower end of the motor cylinder during the 
down stroke of thè piston-plunger unit and 
operating Íluidvis exhausted from the upper 
end- of the motor c linder into the dischar 
chamber during tli’e upward'stroke of t e 
piston-plunger. _ 
Except for the substantial fluid-tight fit of 

the plungers in their barrels, these barrels 
would-communicate between the upper and 

of the motor cylinder and the 
inlet and discharge chambers, respectively. 
The clean oil íluld pressure in the motor 
cylinderA is always higher than the sandy well 
oil fluid pressure in either of the 4'body head 
chamber . The clean oil thus always flows, 
in a very thin film, from the motor cylinder 
to the head chambers, between the plun ers 
and their respective barrels,’keeping t eir 
areas of contact free from sand. ` 

It is anotherobject of my invention, there' 
fore, to provide a deep well fluid motor pump 
in which clean oil is disposed on the 

which 
contacts well oil, the clean oil being main 
tained at a constantly higher pressure than 
the well oil during the operation of the 

The exhaust of clean oil from the motor 
cylinder into the inlet and discharge cham 
bers, as above outlined, is made through ports 
which direct the exhausted clean oil against 
the surface of the plunger which is emerging, 
at the time. from the outer mouth of its 
respective pump barrel. This thoroughly 
washes down the friction surface of each 

pump. 
otherwise 

chambers, 'is displaced by clean oil which 
prevents access of sand to the wearing sur 
faces of the pump plungers and barrels. 

Another. object of my invention is to pro 
4vide a means in which the clean operatingz 

f valve'. 

opposite kend of a plunger _from the end thereo 

usages? 

oil exhausted from the motor is utilized to 
wash down the plungers where these project 
from their respective barrels, thus prevent 
ing the access of sandy well oil to the friction 
surfaces of the plungers. 
The exhaust of clean oil from the motor 

cylinder into the inlet chamber, besides Wash 
ing the lower plunger, washes the standing 
va ve, preventing an deposit 'of sand from 
forming which wouldI interfere with the op 
eration of this valve: « . 

It is another object of my invention to pro 
vide a means in which the clean operating 
oil exhausted from the motor .is utilized to 
wash the standing valve of the pump. 
In order to cause the upward flow of oil 

through the pump tubing to continue during 
the down stroke of the piston-plun er, the 
lower plunger and barrel are made o larger 
diameter than the upper plunger and barrel. 
A further object of my invention is to 

provide a means in which upper and lower 
plungers cause a net u ward dischar e of 
fluid on the downwar movement o the 
plungers due to a difference in the diameters 
of said plungers. 
The control of ports admitting operating 

fluid to alternate ends of the motor cylinder 
and of exhaust ports concurrently releasing 
fluid from the opposite end of the motor cyl 
inder is accomplished throu h a fluid shifted 

This valve is in the ëorm of a tubular 
member which not onl acts as a valve but 
forms the cylindrical s ell of the motor cyl 
inder. thus combining two parts in one and 
simplifying thel construction of my motor 
pump. f ` ‘ 

Yet 'another object of my invention is to 
providev a dee well fluid motor pump in 
which a tubu arf motor control valve also 
forms the shell of the motor cylinder. 
The osition of the fluid shifted valve is 

control ed byl a mechanically shifted valve, 
the latter being formed as a cylindrical sleeve 
slidably fitting upon the outside of the Huid 
shifted valve member, and mechanically 
shiftable by the piston-plunger on its ap 
preach to lts end positions.l The members 
of my'deep well fluid motor'pump including 
the piston, the. plungers, the pump barrels, 
the motor cylinder and valve member, and 
the mechanically shiftable valve are all 
formed concentric with each other and are 
disposed in the perforated housing shell so 
that an. annular space remains between the 
housing shell and the mechanically shiftable 
valve to serve as a passageway for admitting 
operating oil to the inlet ports. Moreover, 
the parts used in this concentric construction 
are economically produced, no castings with 
cored cavities being necessary. Also this 
concentric construction makes possible the 
utmost utilityof the limited space available 
in the bottom of a well in which to place a 
pump. 
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~ _Óther objects and advanta es will be evi 
dent in the following speci cation and -ac 
companying ldrawings ín which:  . j ` 

Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view showing a 
well with which ythe motor pump of my 1n 
vention is associated. v _ 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary view, partly in 
section, ofthe upper portion of my motor 
pump.  

Fig. 3 is a fragmentar view, partl .'in 
section, illustrating the -mi dle portion o_ my 
motor pump. ' 

>F ig. 4 is a fragmentary view, partl v„in 
section, illustrating the lower portion o my 
motor pump. 

Fig. 5 is a horizontal sectionalview taken 
on the line 5-5 of Fig. 2. ‘ ' 

Fig. 6 is a horizontal sectional viewtaken 
on the'line 6-6 of Fig. 2. i 

Fig. 7 is a horizontal sectional view taken 
on the line 7-7 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 8 is a horizontal sectional view taken 
on the line 8-8 of Fig. 3. - 

Fig. 9 is a horizontal view taken on the 
line 9_9 of Fig. 4.` . . 

Fig. 10 is a horizontal sectional view taken 
on the line 10-10 of-Fig. 4. 

Fig. 11 is a diagrammatic sectional view 
showing the mechanism of my motor pump 
in which the piston-plunger member 1s app 
proaching its lowermost position. ' 

Fig. 12 is a similar view to Fig. 11. showing 
the piston-plunger in its normal lowermostv 
position. 

Fig. 13 is a view similar to Fig. 11 showing 
the piston-plunger midway between its ex 
treme positions and traveling upwardly. 
Referring specifically to the drawings, Fig. 

1 shows a well 15 in which an oil-string of> 
well casing 16 is disposed leading fromthe 
bottom 17 of the well 15 upwardly through 
the floor 18 of the derrick of the well. Above 
the i‘loor 18 a casing- head 19 is screwed upon 
the upper end of the oil string 16. A pipe 
20 connects the casing head 19 withthe eX 
haust end of a high pressure fluid pump 21. 
The pump 21 has a steam cylinder 22 and a 
compressing cylinder 23 which has an inlet 
pipe 24 through which it may draw fluid from 
a tank or other sources of supply (not 
shown). Passing through a packing gland 
30 in the casing head 19 is a pump tu ing 31 
which extends downwardly through the oil 
,string 16 to a point near the bottom _17 of the 
well 15. Upon the lower end of the tubing 
31 is a coupling 32 which joins the tubing 31 
to the motor pump 33 of my invention. y 

Threadedly received in the lower` end of ,v 
the coupling 32 is a threadedend 34 of lan 
upper body head 35 of my motor pump. A 
body housing formed by a cyllndrical shell 
36 is L*provided with internal threads atits 
upper end which are adapted to threadedly 
receive a lower annular threaded shoulder 37 
of the upper head 35, as shown in Fig. 2. 

,3. 

jTheyshell 36 extends downwardly and ' 
internal threads v38 at its lower end in which 
a lower body bead 40 is threadedly received. 
Openings 41 and 42 are formed in the shell 
36 to allow operating ilui’d which may be 
disposed a space 43 between the oil string 
and ,the motor pum'p 33 to pass inwardly 
through the shell 36. The shell 36 thus, 
holds, the heads 35 and 40 in ñxed vertical 
spaced relationship and co-axially aligned. 
Provided upon the lower body head 40 is 

f an outer conical seat 45 which rests upon and 
forms a fluid-tight joint with a seat 46 
formed upon a special joint member '48 hav 
ing upper and lower internally threaded 
coupling portions 50 and'51, the coupling 50 
threadedly receiving the lower end of the 
oilstring 16 and the coupling 51 threadedly 
receiving a perforated pipe 52. In the lower 
end of the lower body head 40 is provided a 
standing valve 55 in which a ball 56.rests 
upon a. seat 57 and is retained against dis 
placement b a cage58. ’  
The stan ing valve 55 is disposed in an 

opening 60 formed centrally in the lower end 

70 

80 

85 

90 
of the lowei` body head 40 and is held se- ` 
curely against a shoulder 61, formed in the 
opening 60, by a nipple Q62. Communicating 
with the opening 60 is a well-oil inlet cham' 
ber 64 wh ich is formed centrally in the lower 
body head 40. The lower body head 40 ex 
tends upwardly above the upperv end of the 
inlet chamber 6_4 vto an upperA face 65. 
Formed centrally in the lower body head 40 
so as to communicate between the upperface 
65 and the inlet chamber 64 is a cylindrical 

95. 

100 

cavity- forming a lower pump barrel 68, the ' 
purpose of which will be described later. 
A central opening 70 is formed in the upper 

body head 35 which communicates between 
the lower end of the pump tubing 31 and> a 
discharge chamber 71 also formed `in the 
upper body head 35. The upper head 35 has 
a socket 73 in which a lower extension 74 is 
adapted yto fit. This extension is retained 
therein by a set screw 76 which is threadedly 
tapped into a threaded hole 77 formed 
through the shell 36 and the lower threaded 
shoulder 37 of the upper head 35. This ex 
tension 74 has a central ~cavity 8O therein 
which forms the lower portion of the dis 
charge chamber 71. In the present descrip 
tion and claims the extension 74 will be con 
sidered as an integral part of the upper body> 
head 35, the joint just described between the 
upper head 35 and the extension 74 thereof 
.being necessary purely for the purpose of, 
making the motor pump easier to assemble. 

' From the lower end of the cavity 80 the 
upper body head 35 extends downwardly to 
a lower Hat face 82. Connecting the space 
below the face 82 with the discharge cham 
bex` 71. is a cavity forming an upper pump 
barrel 83. ' The cylindrical shell 36 is of 
such length that the faces 65 and 82are main 
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4 
tained a fixed distance apart, as shown in 
Fi .2,3and-íl.A » 

’ ëbrmed upon the upper head 35 and ex 
tending upwardly from .the face 82 1s an 
external cylindrical surface 86. Formed on` 
the upper portion of the lower head 40 and 
extendmgdownwardly- from the face 65 1s 
an externa’ cylindrical surface 87 of the same 
diameter as the surface 86 and co-axlally 
aligned therewith.~ A cylindrical tubular 
member 90, havin an internal c lindrical 
surface 91 of such ameter as to e a fluid 
tight fit upon the cylindrical surfaces 86 and 
87, is disposed between the upper and lower 
heads 35 and 40 so that _the op osite ends of 
the tubular member 90_1sliding y lit over the 
surfaces 86 and 87. The'surface 87 termi 
‘nates at is lower end at an annular shoulder 
93 formed upon tbe lower head _40, and the 
surface 86 terminates at its upper .end at an 
annular shoulder 94 formed upon the up 
per body head 35. An annular recess 96 sur 
rounds the shoulder 93, and an external c lin 
drical surface 98 is formed on the lower ead 
40 so as to extend downwardly from the recess 
'96 to a shoulder 99 which is formed to extend 
inwardly from the upper end of the threaded 
portion 38 of the lower body head 40. An an 
nular recess 105 is formed in the up r head 
35 about the annular shoulder 94. he sur 
face of the recess 105 joins an external cylin 

Y drical surface 106 formed on the upper head 

45 

35 which extends upwardly to join co-exten 
sively with the outer cylindrical surface 107 
of the upper endlof the extension 74 which ñts 
neatly into the socket 73. A Hat face 108 is 
formedA upon the lower end of the threaded 
shoulder 37, which face 108 forms the upper 
,wa-ll of an annular enclosed space 110 which 
is bounded by the shell 36 on the outside and 
by the'heads 35 and 4() on the ends and by the 
tubular member 90 on the inside. ' 
The tubular member 90 has an outer cylin 

drical surface 112 which is of the rsame di 
ameter and which is co-axially aligned with 
the surfaces 98 and 106 formed on the lower 
and upper heads 35 and 40 respectively. A 
mechanically operated valve sleeve 114 is 
disposed in the inner portion of the space 
110, and the inner cylindrical surface 115 
thereof fits slidingly with a {luid-tight fit 
upon the surfaces 98,106, and 112. The outer 
portion of the space 110 is left vacant, as 
shown. Retained in suitable recesses 116 
formed in the cylindrical surfaces 98 and 
106. are. expansion rin s ,117 which press 
against the inner c_ylin rical surface 115 of 
Athe sleeve 114, frlctionally retaining this 

 sleeve against longitudinal displacement 
60 from Áany given position by the application 

of less than a given pressure. 
Bounded at Athe upper and lower ends by 

the flat surfaces 82 and 65 of the upper and 
lower heads respectively and onY the outside 
by the inner cylindrical surface 91 of the 

.i ¿new 

tubular’inember 90 is a motor cylinder 120. ` 
At the upper andlower ends thereof are ra 
dial series of ports 121 and 122-respective- ‘ 
ly which are formed in the wall of the mem 
ber 90 so that the individual slots are equal 
ly spaced from each other. V 
» Disposed in the cylinder 120 i's a motor 
iston 124 which'has an outer cylindrical sur 

l’ace 125 which fits in Huid-tight slidin en 
gagement >with the inner surface 91 o the 
member 90.. This piston 124 has a shell por 
tion 126, the outer surface 125 of which is 
recessed to provide seats for packing rings 
127 which expand outwardly against the in» 
ner surface 91 of the member 90 and yield 
ingly resist longitudinal movement of the 
piston 120 in the member 90. . 
The shell portion 126 has a central cavity 

128 which communicates throo. hy openings 
129 and 130 with the upper an lower er. As 
respectively of the piston 124. At the junc 
ture ofthe cavity 128 and the openings 129 
and 130 are formed shoulders 131 and 132. 
Slidably disposed in the upper pump barrel 
83 formed in the upper head 35, and makingl 
a-Íluid-tight fit therewith, is an upper pump 

y plunger 135 through which a central openin 
136 extends. Formed upon the lower end o 
the upper plunger 135 is a threaded head por 
tion 138 which is threadedly received into 
internal'threads which are provided in the 
upper end of the opening 129 in the motor pis 
ton 124. Seated against the shoulder 131 
and held firmly thereagainst by the plunger 
head portion 138 is a all stop member 140 
_which has holes 141 which communicate be 
tween the inner cavity 128 of the plunger 126 
and the central opening 136 of the upper 
plunger 135. The ball stop member 140 has 
a" downward extendin projection 142, the 
purplose of which will ge described later. 
S 'dably dis osed in the lower pump bar 

rel 68, and a apted to make a fluid-tight 
fit therewith, is a lower pump plunger 150 
which has a central opening 151 extending 
throughout the length thereof. _At the upper 
end o the plunger 150 a threaded head por 
tion 152 is formed which ‘is screwed into the 
threads' provided in the lower end of the 
opening 130 in the piston 124. Held tightly 
in place between the shoulder 132 and the 
upper end of the threaded head 152 is a work 
ing ball valve seat 156. Resting upon the 
seat 156 is a working valve ball 157. 
As will be seen by reference to Fig. 3 the 

motor piston 124 is adapted to slide up and 
down in the tubular member 90 and in this 
View it is shown moving downwardly in the 
direction of 
its lowermost normal position in the mem 
ber 90. In Figs. 2, 3 and 4 the rest of the 
mechanism of the >pump is shown in the 
position which it maintains throughout the 
downward stroke of the piston 124 in the 
member »90. Moreover, the piston 124 is 

the arrow 160 and approaching ̀ 
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shown in, A3 at the momentat which the' 
lower surface 162 thereof comes in contact 

. --with a lower contact member, in the form _of 
y a crown ring 163, which is disposed about 

i 5 the lower plunger 150 in the lower end of the> 
motor cyllnder chamber 120. This rin 163 
is secured to the sleeve 114 by means of lts 
164 which 

10 
in a port 122 and whichsnugly fills the space 
between the ring 163 and the sleeve 114, the 

‘ inner end of the bolts 164 being threadedly 
received in suitably threaded holes 166 pro~ 

5 vided in the ring 163. ' 
_ Disposedin the upper end of the cylinder 
chamber 120 is an upper contact member in 
the form of an inverted crown ring 170 which 
is secured, through blocks 171 dis osed in 

'0' _the ports 121, to the sleeve 114 by olts 172 - 
in the same manner as thering 163 is secured 
to the shell 114 by the bolts 164. _ 
By reference to Figs. 2 and 3 it will be 

noted that the lower end of the tubular mem 
ß ber 90 is in contact with the shoulder 93 while 

the upper end of the member 90 is disposed 
downwardly at a distance from the shoulder 
94. This distance is the amount vof _longi 

‘ _ _ tudi'nal play which the member 90 has in a - 
30"' tubular-member chamber 173 when this mem 

ber slides upon the cylindrical surfaces 86 
and 87 formed upon the body heads 35 and 
40 respectively. ' 
An external annular recess 175 is formed 

35i in the outer cylindrical surface 106 of the’ 
upper body head 35 a distance above the re 
cess 105. Holes 176 are bored to con 
nect the recess 175 with 'the recess 105' 

_ _ when 'the sleeve 114 is in ' the position 
40‘ in which it is shown in Fig. 2. Upper ports 

177 provided in this sleeve open a passage 
way from the space 110, through the annular 
recess 175 and the holes 176 to the recess 105, 

_ these ports, together with the recess 17 5.and 
. 4,5‘ the holes 176, forming` anintake means to the 

upper end _of the tubular-member chamber.V 
An internal annular recess 180 is formed 
in the inner cylindrical surface 115 of the 

_ sleeve 114 a distance above the location of the 
50~ports 177, the purpose of the recess 180 be 

lng described later.  . 

An external annular recess 181 is formed 
. in the outer cylindrical surface 86 a dis 

1 _tance above the conjunction of the flat sur 
155” face 82 therewith. Connecting the recess 181 

with the discharge chamber 71 are holes 183,v 
the recess 181 and holes 183> cooperating to 

. form a discharge passage through the upper 
_head 35. Port-s 184 are drilled in through 

ne“ the lower portion ofthe upper pump head 35 
to communicate between the upper ends of 

. _ the holes _183 and the outer cylindrical sur 
face 106, the holes 184 being located a given 

__ distance above the external annular recess 
“5* 175 so as to allow the recess 180 to bridge 

ass through suitable apertures 
formed in t e sleeve 114, throu h apertured 
spacing .blocks ‘165, each of whic -is disposed . 

the ports 184 and the 175 when the 
valve sleeve 114 is in a lower sition, the 
ports 184 at this time coopera _ with vthe 
recesses 180 and 175-and the‘ho es 176 to ,f 
form ~an exhaust means for the upper end 7° 
of the tubular-member chamber 173. ' 
An external annular recess 190 is formed 

in the surface 98 ofthe lower bod'y head 40 - 
a di/stancebelow the recess 96 and .is con ._ 

nected to`the recess 96 by holes 191 bored in 75' 
vthe head 40. An annular lrecess 193 is 
formed in the~ outer surface '87 of the head 
40 a distance below the juncture of this sur-_ 
faceand the ilat >upper end 65 of the head 
40. Holesy 194 bored in the head 40 connect 
the recess, 193 with- the well oil inlet cham 
ber 64. Communicating between the cylin 
drical surface 98 on the lowerv head 40.and 
the lower end -of the holes. 194 are holes 195. 
As shown in Fig'. 4 an internal annular re~ 

'cess 198 is formed in the inner cylindrical _ 
surface 115 of the sleeve 114. such a distance 
from the lower end of the sleeve 114 that> 
when 'the latter is in the position shown in . 
Figs. 2. 3 and 4 the recess 198 will set up' 
a communication between therecess 190 and 
the holes 195` thus connecting the recess 96 ' 
with .the well-oil inlet chamber 64 in a man-  
ner to form an exhaust means from the 
lower end of the tubular-.member chamber 
173. Lower ports 200, which are similar in ' 
function to the upper ports 177. arefformed 
in the lower-end of the sleeve 114 a distance ' 
above the recess 198. ‘In the position of the ~ » 
parts shown in Figs. 2. 3 and 4. the lower 10° 
ports 200'wil1 be opposite, the portion of the` 
cylindrical surface 98 which lies between tlïe 
recesses 96 and 190 and, due tothe fluid-tight 
fit between the sleeve 114 and the cylindri 
cal surface 98, these ports will be` closed. '168 
_When. however, thevalve sleeve 114is in 
»an uppermost position. the lower ports 200 
will communicate with the lower end of 'the 
tubular-member chamber 173 through the re 
cess 190 and the holes 121. thus forming an 
intake means to this lower end. ' \ . 

Operating fluid intake passages 210 and 
211 vare formed in the sleeve 114 at levels 
just below and iust above the location of.v 
the bolts 172 and 164 respectively. ' - 
The operation of my pump is as follows: 
Referring to Figs. 11.' ~12 and 13 which 

show diagrammatically three operatinur po 
sitions of the parts of `my pump, it will be‘ noted that Fig. 11 diagrammaticauy shows 12° 
the pump at the same moment in its com- 
plete cycle of operation as that at which it 
is structurally illustrated in Figs. .2, 3 and 4. 
In the Figures 11. 12 and 13 the contact 
members 163 and 170~_are shown, for con# 
venience, as rods which are secured upon the 

lio 

125 

lsleeve 114 and, projecting inwardly through 
the ports 121 and 122 perform the same func 
tions as the combined structure of the bolts 
164 and 172 and the crown 163 and 13° 



L6. 

` 170. 4. The flow of lluid in Figs. 11, 12‘and 
13 is indicated by arrows. y l l 

In Fig. "11, operating fluid, which is lforced 
down the oil string 16 by the steam pump 21, 

.5' passes around the u per head 35 o the mo 
tor pump 33 into t e space 43 between the 
oil string 16 and .the outer shell 36 of the 
motor pump.l From thel space y43, the oper 
ating fluid passes through the openings 41 

1.9? and 42 in the shell 36 into the space 110. 
From the space 110 thel operating fluid 

flows through the f rts- 177 into the annu-> 
lar recess 175 and t rough thev holes 176 and 

A thus enters the recess 105 and holds the mem 
lß: ber 90 downward in the position shown. In 

the viewshownßin Fig. 11 the sleeve 114 is 
shown inits normal uppermost position, and 
with the sleeve 114 in this position'and the 
tubular member 90 in- downward position', 

99*- the .intakepassages 210 and ports 121 are 
in`registry `so that‘operating fluid passes 
from the space 110 into the upper end of 
the cylinder 120 and forces the piston 12A 
downwardly.4 *While the member 90 and the 

“"sleeve 114 are in/the above noted positions 
the port's 122 are disposed downwardly so 
as to set up communication between the lower 
end of the cylinder 120 and the inlet cham. 

_ ber 64 through the recess 193 and the holes 
’91 194-which :form a discharge passage through 

' the lower head 40.-  - ' - 

As the plunger moves downwardly this 
obviously 'permits escape of the operatmg 

 fluid disposed in the bottom end of the cham 
”:ber 120 into the well-oil inlet chamber 64. 

The »portsï 1214 are also disposed -downward 
ly, shutting-0E communication between the 
upper end of the pum cylinder 120 and the 
upper- discharge cham er 71 through the re 

‘n'cess 181 and the holes 183. Also the intake 
’ passage 211 is now disposed upwardly outY 

\ of registry with the ports 122 and the fluid 
tight contact of the cylindrical surface 115 
of the sleeve 114 with the outer cylindrical 

i ` a' surface 112 of the member 90 closes'com 
munication between the ports122 _and the 
space 110 outside of the sleeve 114. Also 
lower ports 200 are out of registry with the 
external annular recess 190 >and therefore 
'communication through the ports 200 be 
tween the' space 110 .andthe recess 190 is 

_ shut oil. The internal annular recess> 1_98, 
however, now overlaps both the external an 
nular recess 190 and the holes 195,-opening 
'communication between the recess 96 and 
the well oil‘inlet chamber 64. » 
The upper and lower plungers 135 and 150 

and motor piston 124 form a unitary piston 
plunger member 350 which »now moves down- 

W'lwardly. As the lower plunger 150 projects 
intoy the inlet chamber-64 the-fluid which it 
displaces must find escape therefrom as well 
as a quantity of fluid equivalent to that ex 
hausted into _this chamber from the lower end 

.ß of the cylinder 120. The standing valve ball 

‘56`resists any downward ilowof fluid out of 
the inlet chamber 64. .Therefora the fluid 
in this chamber must escape upwardly 
through the opening 151 in the lower plunger 
150. -As the fluid flows upwardly through 
the opening 151 the working valve ball 157 
is lifted, the fluid passes through the cavity 
128 in the piston 124, through the holes 141 
in the ball cage 140, and upwardly through 
the opening 136 in the upper plunger 135. 

. The fluid flowing upwardly through the pis 
ton-plunger member -350 during its down 
ward movement and enteringvthe discharge 
chamber 71 is considerably in excess of the 
displacement of the upper pump plunger 
which is withdrawn from the interior of the 

 discharge chamber 71 during this downward 
movement. A flow of fluid from the dis 
charge chamber 71 upwardly into the string 
of oil tubing 31 is therefore maintained dur 

’.ing the downward stroke of the piston-plung 
er member 350. ` 

Fig. 12 shows the piston-plunger 350 in its 
lowermost normal position. In this position 
the member 350 has moved downward a Sulli 
cient distance from the position in which it 
is shown in Fig. 11 so that the bottom .face 
162 of the piston 124, by engaging the contact 
member 163, moves the mechanically> oper 
ated sleeve valve 114 downwardly the norma-l 
distance of .its throw, into the position in 
which it is shown in full lines in Fig. 12. The 
position of the stops 163 for this-position are 

` indicated by dotted lines 300 in Fig. 11. 
. When the sleeve 114 is thus moved into its 
normal downward position the internal an 
nular recess 180 is caused to set up commu 
nication between the ports 184 and the annu 
lar recess 175, thus'opening the exhaust means 
from the upper end of the tubular-member 
chamber 173 into the discharge chamber 71. 
Also the» lower` ports 200 are moved down 
wardly opposite the recessv 190 to set up a 
communication between the space 110 and the 
recess 96. The operating fluid at once rushes 

 through the ports 200, the recess 190, and the 
holes 1,91, into the lower end of the tubular 
member chamber 173 and exerts a force 
against the lower face . 301 of the tubular 
member 90. The fluid pressure in the dis 
charge chamber 71 being lower than that of 
the operating fluid admitted into contact with 
the lower face 301 of the member .90, the fluid 

a is expelled from above the upper face 302 _of 
. the member 90 into the chamber 71, and the’v 

'm 

8.0 

l member 90 rises under the impulse of the op 
erating fluid until the upper face 302 thereof 

Y comes in contact with the shoulder 94. 
‘ Thus the member 90 and the sleeve 114 as 
.sume their new relationship which is shown 
in Fig. 12.. Here the ports 121 are disposed 
upwardly so as to set up communication be 
tween the upper end of the motor cylinder 120 
and the discharge _chamber 71 through the re 
cess 181, and the exhaust 
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holes 183 which 13° 
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form a discharge passage throu h the u r 
head 35. Also the intake passliges '2l0pliî'e 
mismatched downwardly from the ports 121 
soA as to shut off communication between the 
space 110 and the upper end of the motor cyl 

5 inder 120. The ports 122 are moved up 
wardly so as to shut oiî communication be» 
tween the lower end of the cylinder 120l and 
the well oil inlet chamber 64, and the ports 

10 211 are moved downwardly so yas to register 
with the ports 122 and set up a communica 
»tion between the space 110 and the lower end 
of the motor cylinder 120. Thus the piston 

' plunger member 350 is shown in Fig. 12 in its 
15 normal position at the termination of a down 

ward stroke and the beginning of an upward 
stroke. ' 

Operating' fluid, ñowing into `the lower 
end of the motor cylinder 120, now moves 

20 the piston-plunger member 350. upwardly. 
Fig. 13 shows the piston-plunger 350 in the 
middle of an upward stroke. As the mem 
ber 350 starts upwardly from the position in 
which it is shown in Fig. 12', the working 

l5 valve 157 drops into closed position as it is 
shown in Fig. 13. With the closing of the 
working valve 157 and the upward movement 
ofthe plungers, a suction is imposed on the 
Well oil inlet chamber 64. This opens the 

l0 standing valve- 55 and draws well oil into 
the chamber 64 from the inside of the per 
forated pipe 52. The working valve 157 be 
ing closed on the u ward movement of the/ 
piston-plunger mem er 350, the plungers on 

85 this stroke act‘as >the solid unit. Inasmuch 
as -no fluid passes through the piston-plunge:` 
member 350 on this, stroke the protrusion» of 
the upper pump plunger 135 into the dis 
charge chamber 71 decreases the space for 

¿o fluid in this chamber and compels an ’equal 
quantity 'of fluid to flow out of this chamber 
up into the’pump tubingl 31. Moreoverl the 
fluid which flows from t e upper end of the 
motor cylinder 120 into the discharge cham 

45 «ber 71 during the up -stroke of the piston 
lunger 350 causes an equal amount of fluid, 

1n addition to that displaced by the upper 
pump plunger, to flow upwardly from the 
chamber 71 into the pump tubingßl. 

It will thus be seen that Aon both the up` 
vward and downward strokes of the plungers 
a mixtureof the operating fluid and the well i 
oil is forced upwardly rom the pump into 
the pump tubingv 31. -Inasmuch as a very 
shortv interval elapses between the finishing 
of one stroke of the piston-plunger member 
‘and the commencing of a stroke in the oppo 
site direction. the How of mixture of operating 
fluid and well oil upwardly from _the pump 
into the tubing 31 is comparatively continu 
ous. ,This is a great advantage inasmuch as 
the flow of oil upwardly through the tubing 
31 is maintained at practically a constant rate 
and. it is not necessary to expend eiïort in 

6i overcoming the inertia of the-oil at each 

stroke of the pump as is necessa with many 
pumps, including the sucker ro reciprocat 
ing ump.' - n 

I it is anticipated that, for any reason, 
the piston 124 might, due to dunusual working 
conditions, overrun its “normal” end posi 
tions, the parts of my pump are capable 
of being proportioned to facilitate perfect 
functionin of the pump, as above described, 
in spite o this overrun. For instance, in 
Fig. 12, the sleeve 114 is shown in its “nor 
mal” downward position; yet when the pis» 
ton 124 moved the sleeve 114 to this posi. 
tion, had the switching of inlet and exhaust 
ports at opposite ends of the motor cylinder . . 
chamber 120 been completed a small fraction 
of ̀ a second later than it was, the reversal in 
direction of travel of the piston 124 would 
have been delayed. This would have re 
sulted in the piston 124 continuing down 
wardly a slight distance beyond its ‘ normal” 

'l downward position. 
- In the proportion of the parts of my ump, 
as shown in the diagrammatic views o? Figs. 
11, 12 and 13, an overrun beyond normal 
end positions of the piston 124 suflicient to 
move the upper stop members 170 across the 
space 304, or> move the lower stop members 
across the space 305," is allowed for. This 
overrun allowance is made suñiciently large 
in actual construction so that at no time will 
it be possible for the piston-plunger mem 
ber 350 to come into forcible contact,with a 
non-yielding portion of the pump’s struc 
ture. ‘ 

Froml the above description it will be seen 
that I have produced a fluid motor pump 
which will do a\way with theI greatest trou 
bles now experienced in deep well pumping. 
The wearing qualities of my pump will far 
exceed those of any pump prevlously de 
signed for‘the same use. This will ,be due, 
mainly, to the low difference in _the pressures 
imposed upon the opposite ends of the work 
ing elements, it not being necessary that this 
pressure exceed 600 pounds to the square inch. 
This is but a> small part of the difference in 
the pressures upon the opposite ends of a re 
ciprocating plunger operated by a sucker rod 
inxthe bottom of :1.5000 foot well. Another 
feature contributing to the lasting qualities 
of my deep well fluid motor pump is the 
regular~ washing down of all bearing sur 
faces of the pump. ` 
The space economies effected by the con 
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centric sleeve construction of my motor  
pump, and the uniting of the motor _cylinder 
and the Huid operated motor` valve in a. sin 
gle tubular member 90 not only make it pos 
sible to design my motor pump to have op 
erating piston and plunger areas of ample 
size, but permit it to be constructed at acom 
paratively low cost. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A device of the class described having: 

125 ' 
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a continuous peripheral wall; heads formed 
at the opposite ends of said wall to fornr a 
closed power chamber therein; a power pis 
ton slidingly disposed in said chamber; 
upper and lower pump plungers slidingly 
disposed in upper and lower pump barrels 
formed iii said heads, said pump plungers 
being` uiiitarily formed with said piston and 
co-axially slidable therewith; means for -in 
troducing a fluid under pressure alternately 
into opposite ends .of said power chamber to 
cause the reciprocation of said power piston, 
a valved passageway being formed longitu 
dinally through said unitary piston and 
plunger structure., a valved pumped fluid 
inlet chamber being formed in one of said 
heads to communicate with one end of said 
piston-plunger passageway, and a pumped 
_fluid discharge chamber being formed in the, 
other of said heads to communicate with the 
other end pf said piston-plungery passage 
way; and means for'exhausting fluid from 
said power chamber, before said piston, into 
said'inlet or said discharge chambers in a 
manner _to .wash a friction surface of said 
motor pump. ` 

2. A device of the class described having: a 
continuous peripheral wall; heads formed at 
the opposite ends of said wall to form a closed 
power chamber therein; a power piston slid 
ingly disposed in said chamber; upper and 
lower pump plungers slidingly disposed in 
upper and lower pump barrels formed in 
said heads, said pump plungers being uni 
Vtarily formed with said piston and co-axially 
slidable therewith; means for introducing a 
fluid under pressure alternately into opposite 
ends of said power chamber to cause the re 
ciprocation of said power piston, a valved 
passageway being formed longitudinally 
through said unitary piston and plunger 
structure, a valved pumped fluid inlet cham 
ber being formed in one of said heads to com 
municate with one end of said piston-plunger 
passageway, and a pumped fluid discharge 
chamber being formed in the other of said 
heads to communicate with the other end of 
said piston-plunger passageway; and means 
for exhausting fluid from said power cham 
ber, before said piston, the fluid exhausted 
from' one end of saidcylinder flowing into 
said inlet chamber in washing relationship 
with the valve thereof. ` 

3. In a fluid-operated deep well pump, the 
combination of: walls defining a pump cham» 
ber and a cylinder in communication through 
a cavity; a containing member adjacent said 
walls for retaining an operating fluid in con 
tact with said walls: a unitary piston 
plunger member providing a_ piston slidable' 
in said cylinder-and a pumping plunger ex 
tending through said cavity and into said 
pump chamber, said walls providing open 
ings for conducting operating fluid from 
said containing member into opposite ends of 

_piston for control 

>nation of: a tubular 
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said cylinder; sleeve valve means for control 
ling the admission of operating fluid into 
said cylinder Äthrough said openin s; and 
means for exhausting operating fluid from 
said cylinder.' ' ‘  

4. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a tubular member providing a cyl 
inder, said tubular member having two ports 
therein each adapted to alternatively con 
duct an- operating fluid to and from said cyl 
inder; heads on opposite ends of said cylin 
der; a iston reciprocable in said cylinder 
under-the influence of said >operating fluid; 
and means timed by the displacement of said 

ling the supply and ex 
haust of operating fluid to and from said 
ports. ' 

5. In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
_ member providing a cyl 

inder, said tubular member having two ports 
therein each adapted to alternatively con 
duct an operating fluid to and from said c 1 
inder; heads on opposite ends~ of said cylin 
der; a piston reciprocable in said cylinder 
under the influence of said operating fluid; 
and a sleeve surrounding said tubular mem 
ber and movable relative thereto, said sleeve 
having intake passages therein adapted to 
supply operating fluid to said ports. A 

In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a tubular member providing a cyl 
inder, 'said tubular member having two 
ports therein each adapted to alternatively 
conduct an operating fluid to and from said 
cylinder; heads on' opposite ends of said 100 
cylinder; a piston reciprocable in said cylin 
der under the influence of` said operating 
fluid; and a slee-ve surrounding said tubular 
member and movable relative thereto, said 
sleeve being moved in response to a move- 105 
ment of said piston and having intake pas 
sages therein vadapted to supply operating 
fluid to said ports.. . 
7 . In a deep well motor pump, the combi 

nation of: a pair of spaced heads having dis- 110 
charge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to said heads, said 
tubular member providing a cylinder there 
in alternately communicable 'with said dis 
chargepa'ssa‘ges as said tubular member is 115 
moved; a=_piston in said cylinder; and means 
actuated by'a displacement of said piston for _ 
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alternately supplying an operating fluid to 
each side of said piston, said means also con 
ërolling the movement of said tubular mein- 12° 
er. ' » _ l 

> 8. In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair òf'spaced heads providing 
discharge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to said heads, said 125 
tubular member h‘aving a cylinder therein 
alternately communicable with said dis 
charge ̀ >passages as said tubular memberis 
moved; al piston in said cylinder; and means , 
for alternately supplying an operating fluid 130 
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to each side of said piston, said means also 
controlling the movement of said tubular 
member. 

9. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi~ 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads providing 
discharge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to said heads, said 
tubular member havin a cylinder therein 
alternately communica le with said dis 
charge passages as said tubular member is 
moved; a piston in said cylinder; and a sleeve 
surrounding said tubular member and being 
movable by a displacement of said piston, 
said sleeve having intake passages register 
ing with ports in said tubular member to al-  
ternately supply an operating fluid to each 
side of said piston, said tubular member be 
ing actuated y a flow of operating fluid con 
trolled by saidsleeve. . 

10. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads providing 
discharge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to said heads, said 
tubular member having a cylinder therein 
alternately communicable with said dis 
charge passages as said tubular member is 

‘ moved; a piston in said cylinder; and a sleeve 
surrounding said tubular member and being 
movable by said piston,ysaid sleeve having 
intake' passages registering with ports in said 
tubular member to alternately supply an cp 
erating fluid to each side of said piston. 

11. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads providing 
discharge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to‘said heads, said 
tubular member having a cylinder therein 
alternately communicable with said dis 
charge' passages as said _tubular member is 
moved; a piston in said cylinder; and a mov- Q 
able sleeve surrounding said tubular mem 
ber, said sleeve having intake passages regis 
tering With ports in said tubular member to 
alternately supply an operating fluid to each 
side of said piston, said tubular member be» 
ing actuated by a ilovv of operating iluid 
controlled by said sleeve. 

12. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads providing 
discharge passages therethrough; a tubular 
member movable relative to said heads, said 
tubular member having a cylinder therein 
alternately communicable with said dis 
charge passages as said tubular member is 
moved; a piston in said cylinder; and a mov 
able sleeve surrounding said tubular mem 

’ ber. said sleeve having intake passages regis 

60 

tering with ports in said tubular member to 
alternately supply an operating lluid to each 
side of said piston. ' 

13. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of: Walls forming a cylinder; 
upper and lower heads providing discharge 
and inlet chambers communicating with said 
cylinder; a piston slidable in said cylinder; 

19 

a pair ofv pump plungers secured to said 
piston and passing respectively through said 
eads in fluid-tight relationship and into said 

chambers; and valve means for admitting an > 
operating fluid under pressure to said cylin- " 
der between said piston and one of said heads 
and controlling the exhaust flow of operating 
Íluid from between said piston and the other 
of said heads into one of said chambers. f 

f 14. In a device of the class described, the 
combination of: walls formin a cylinder; 

. upper and lower heads providing dlscharge 
and _inlet chambers communicating with said 
cylinder; a piston slidable in said cylinder; 
a pair of pump ‘plungers secured to said A 
piston _and assing respectively through said 
heads in fluid-tight relationship and into said 
chambers; valve means for admitting an op' 
erating fluid under pressure to said cylinder 
between said piston and one of said heads 
and controlling the exhaust flow of operating 
Huid from-between said piston and the other 
of said heads into _one of said chambers; a 
working valve operating in an opening con 
necting said chambers; and a standing valve 
operatmg in an inlet opening connecting 'said 
inlet chamber with the ̀ fluid to be pumped. 

_ 15. In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads; a tubular 
member defining a cylinderand being slid 
able. relative to said heads; a piston in said 
cylinder; and a valve movable b said piston, 
said valve and said tubular mem er cooperat 
ing to control an admission and exhaust of 
an operating fluid to and from said cylinder 
to move said piston. , 

16. A combination as defined in claim 15 in 
which said tubular member contains ports 
registerable with discharge passages in said 
heads to exhaust said operating fluid from 
said cylinder. ` ~ 

17. `In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
nation of: a pair of spaced heads at least 
one of _which provides a pump barrel; a tubu 
lar member defining a cylinder and slidable 

. relative to said heads; a piston in said cylin 
der; a valve movable by said piston, said valve 
and said tubular member cooperating to con 
trol the admission and exhaust of an operat 
ing fluid to and from said cylinder to move 
said piston; a pump plunger operated by 
said piston and reciprocable in said pump 
barrel ; and valved means carried respectively' 
by said plunger andthe head providing said y 
pump barrel whereby said plunger pumps a 
Well fluid when reciprocated. f ' 

18. In a deep Well motor pump, the combi-_ 
nation oft: body heads; a tubular member 
mounted upon said heads and shiftable there 
on to discharge an operating lluid 'from al 
cylinder in said tubular member; a valve 
sleeve adjacent said tubular member, said 
tubular’ member and said valve sleeve c0 
operating- to'admitoperating fluid to said 
cylinder; a piston disposed in said cylinder 
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and adapted to be moved by said operating 
fluid; a plunger operated by said piston an 
reciprocable in a pump barrel formed 1n one> 
of said heads; and valved means whereby 

5 the reciprocatlon of said plunger pumps a 
well fluid. 

19. A combination as defined in claim 18 
in which said tubular member is shiftable by 
fluid pressure controlled by said valve sleeve. 

20. In a deep Well motor pump, t-he com 
bination of: a pair of spaced heads; a tubular 
member slidable relative to said heads and 
defining a cylinder therein, said tubular mem 
ber having ports 'communicable with said 
cylinder and with 'discharge passages 
through .said heads; a valve sleeve coopera 
ting with said tubular member and said 
heads to form a tubular-member chamber 1n 
which 'said tubular member is moved, said 
valve sleeve having intake passages which 
cooperate with said ports in said tubular 
member to alternately supply an operating 
fluid to opposite ends of said cylinder; and a 
piston adapted to reciprocate in said cylinder 
under the influence of said operating fluid. 

21. In a deep well motor pump, the com 
bination of: a pair of s aced heads _; a tubular 
member slidalble relative to said heads and 
defining a cylinder therein, said tubular mem 
ber having ports communicable with said 
cylinder and with discharge passages through 
said heads; a valve sleeve cooperating with 
said tubular member and said heads to form 
a tubular-member chamber in which said 
tubular member is moved, said valve sleeve 
having intake passages which cooperate with 
said ports Ain said tubular member to alter 
nately supply an operating fluid to opposite 
ends of said cylinder, said valve sleeve also 
having ports and recesses therein forming a 
part of intake and exhaust means to and 

' from said tubular-member chamber to move 
said tubular member by fluid pressure; and 
a piston adapted to reciprocate in said cyl 
inder under the inñuence of said operating 
duid. 

22. In a deep Well motor pump, the com 
bination of: a pair of spaced heads; a tubular 
member slidable relative to said heads and 
defining a cylinder therein, said tubular 
member having ports communicable with 
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said cylinder and with discharge passages 
through said heads; a valve sleeve coopera 
ing with said tubular member and said heads 
to a form a tubular-member chamber in 
which said tubular member is moved, said 
valve sleeve having intake passages which 
cooperate with said ports in said tubular 
member to alternately supply an operating 
fiuid to opposite ends of said cylinder; a pis 
ton adapted to reciprocate in said cylinder 
under the influence of said operating fluid; 
pump plungers formed on said piston and op 
erable in barrels formed in said heads, said 

65 plungers and said piston having an opening 
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therethrough communicating with inlet and 
discharge chambers in said heads; a stand 
ing valve in said inlet chamber; and a work 
ing valve in said opening of said plungers and 
said piston. ' 

23. In combination: Walls forming'inlet 
and discharge chambers; plungers extending 
successively into said chambers; a piston se 
cured to said plungers, said piston being re 
ciprocated by- an operating fluid supplied 
alternately to opposite ends thereof, there 
being a valved passage communicating be 
tween said inlet» and discharge chambers; and 
means for discharging the operating fluid 
Iîrom bothiends of said _piston into said cham 
ers. 

24; In combination: walls providing a cyl 
inder therein; a piston reciprocable in said 
cylinder and having a cavity therein; walls 
defining inlet ` and discharge chambers; 
plungers connected to said piston and extend 
ing respectively into said inlet and discharge 
chambers, said plungers having openings 
therethrough communicating with said pis 
ton cavity and extending respectively into 
said chambers, the plunger extending into 
said inlet chamber being larger in diameter 
than the plunger extending into the discharge 
chamber; a working valve in said piston cav- « 
ity; and a standing valve for a said inlet 9*’ 
chamber. ’ 

25. I_n a deep well motor pump, the com 
bination of: a pair of spaced heads having 
passages therethrough; and a tubular mem 
ber movable relative to said heads and co- 100 
operating therewith in providing a cylinder, 
said tubular member having ports adapted 
to alternately connect said cylinder with said 
passages. 

26. In a deep well motor pump, the com- 105 
bination of: a pair of spaced heads providing 
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f-discharge passages; a tubular member mov 
able relative to said heads and providing a 
cylinder, said tubular member having ports 
which are always in communication with 110 
said cylinder, said ports alternately connect 
ing said discharge passages to said cylinder 
when said tubular member is moved; a piston 
in said cylinder; and means timed with said 115l 
piston for 'supplying an operating fluid to 
said ports. i ` 

27. In a deep well motor pump, the combi 
nation'of: a tubular member defining a cylin 
der; a slidable valve sleeve around said tubu- 120 
lar member; a piston reciprocable in said 
cylinder; and means for moving said valve 
sleeve as a function of the position of said 
piston. . 

28. In a deep well motor pump, the ccm- 125 
bination of: a fluid-operated primary valve 
member defining a cylinder; a piston recip 
lrocable in said cylinder; a secondary valve 
member slidably retaining said primary valve 
member and movable as a function of the 130 



position of said piston; and vilu-id supplyy 
means communicating with said primary 
valve member through sald secondary valve 

,r w member whereby said secondary valve mem 
5 ber controls the movement of said primary 
valve member. ’ ' 

29. In combination: a fluid-operated tubu 
lar member providing a cylinder; a piston 

_ reciprocable in said cylinder; and fluid sup 
10 ply means timed to operate as a function of 
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Lm plunger extending in pumping relationship 
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the position of said piston for controlling 
the operation of said tubular member. l 

30. In combination: ahead providing a 
chamber; a tubular member providing a cyl 
inder, said head and said .tubular member 
>being relatively' movable; a discharge pas 
sage through said head communicating be 
tween said cylinder and said chamber; a port 
in said tubular member adapted to register 
with said discharge passage when said head 
and tubular member are in a predetermined 
relative positioni a cavity formed in said 
head and forming a pump barrel; a piston 
in said cylinder; a plunger movable by said 
piston and extending through said pump bar 
rel and into said chamber;` and means for 
su pplying ‘an operating fluid to said c linder 
to move said piston toward said hea when 
said tubular-member and head are in said 
predeterminedposition whereby the fluid be 
tween said head and said piston is forced 
into said chamber through said discharge 
passage. - v , 

3l. In a fluid-operated deep well pump, 
the combination of: walls defining a motor 
cylinder "and a pumping chamber, said cyl 
inder and said chamber being separated by 
a head; 'a piston-plunger structure including 
a piston reciprocable in said cylinder and a 

into said pumping chamber through a cavity 
formed in said head whereby a-reciproca 
tion of said plunger pumps well fluid through 

5 said pumping chamber; and valve means for 
alternately supplying an operating fluid to 
opposite ends of said piston, said valve means 
~discharging the operating fluid compressed 

. between said piston and said head into said 
u pumping chamber. ' *_ 

32. In a pump adapted to be actuated by 
an operatingr fluid in a manner to pump a 
pumped fluid, the combination of : walls de’ 
fining a cylinder; walls defining a pumping 

55 chamber; a piston-plunger structure provid 
ing a piston slidable in said cylinder and a 
yhollow pumping plunger extending through 
said walls and into said pumping chamber; 
means for forcing pumped fluid through said 

6o plunger when said piston-plunger structure 
is reciprocated;‘means for successively sup- ' 
plying said operating fluid to said cylinder to 
move said piston-plunger structure; and dis 
charge means communicating with said cylin 

“5 derfor conducting the operating fluid there 

l the combination o 

from, said discharge means communicating 
with said pumping chamber and discharging 

‘ said operating fluid thereinto in washing're 
lationship with the surface of said pumping ’ 

L plunger. ’ ' 

33. In a fluid-o erate'd deep well pump, 
i): walls defining a motor 

cylinder and a pum ing chamber; said cylin 
der and said cham er being separated by a 
head; a piston-plunger structure including a 
piston reciprocable in said cylinder and a 
plunger extending inv pumping relationship 
into said pumping chamber through a cavity 
formed in said head whereby a reciprocation 
of said plunger pumps well fluid through` 
said pumping chamber; and a fluid-actuated 
sleeve valve means surrounding at least a 
portion of said piston-plunger structure and 
controlling the admission of operating fluid 
to and discharge of operating fluid from both » 
ends of said cylinder. 

34. In a fluid-operated deep well pump, 
the combination of: walls defining a motor 
cylinder and a pumping chamber, said cyl 
inder and said chamber being separated by I 
a head; a piston-plunger structure including 
a piston reciprocable in said cylinder and a 
plunger extending in pumping relationship 
into said pumping chamber through a cavity ' 
formed in said head whereby a reciproca 
tion of said plunger pumps well fluid through 
said pumping chamber; a sleeve valve means 
surrounding at least a portion of said piston 
plunger structure and providing passages 
communicating with said cylinder for sup 
plying operating fluid thereto; discharge 
means for said cylinder: wall defining an an 
nular space around said sleeve valve means 
and communicating with said passages: and 
means for supplying an operating fluid un 
der pressure to said annular space. 

35. In a fluid-operated deep well pump, 
the combination of : walls defining a pumping 
chamber, an annular valve chamber, and a 
cylinder, said walls including a head separat 
ing .said cylinder and said pumping cham 
ber, said head including a hole through which 
operating fluid is discharged from said cylin 
der into the adjacent end of said pumping 
chamber; a piston-plunger structure includ 
ina a piston reciprocable in said cylinder .and 
a plunger extending through said head and 
into said pumping chamber in pumping re 
lationship with the fluid therein, said fluid 
including the well fluid to be pumped; a \ 
sleeve valve movable in said valve chamber 
by fluid pressure and controlling the 
flow of said operating fluid which ac 
tuates said piston-plunger structure; and 
means for delivering operating fluid to said 
valve chamber in shifting relationship with 
said sleeve valve, said operating fluid being 
withdrawn from that end of said pumping 
chamber with which said hole communicates 
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whereby)T operating Huid rather than the well 
Huid bemg pumped is used to shift said sleeve 
valve. ' 

In testimon whereof, I have hereunto set 
5 my hand at os Angeles, Ca1ifornia,_ this 

' 29th day of March, 1926. . 
CLARENCE J. COBERLY. 


